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Annual General Meeting 
Volunteer Recognition Day & Reception 

Monday, May 7, 2018 
William Waters Lounge 

Wordsworth College Residence 
321 Bloor St. West 

(Corner of St. George and Bloor) 

1:00pm Registration 
1:30pm Business Meeting 
2:00pm Guest Speaker: Professor Phil Triadafilopoulos, 

Associate Professor, Department of Political 
Science, University of Toronto Scarborough 

2:45pm Presentation of Volunteer Recognition Pins 
3:00pm Reception in the William Waters Lounge 

This AGM (our 42nd) is our opportunity to celebrate the 
contributions of all our volunteers over the past year and 
their continuing activity over many years. 
   Because of renovations at our “usual” location, we 
will be holding our AGM in the William Waters Lounge 
in Woodsworth College Residence. The location is on 
the south-east corner of Bloor and St. George. It’s a 3-
minute walk from the St. George TTC subway stop. The 
street address is 321 Bloor Street West. 
   Those of you who 
attended the spring 
series of our Canadi-
an Perspective Lec-
tures may remember 
the lecture on Refu-
gee Admission and 
Incorporation Poli-
cies given on April 2 
by Professor Phil Triadafilopoulos. The Q&A following 
the lecture was very lively. Many audience questions 
were answered but just as many were raised. 
   Professor Phil Triadafilopoulos will be our AGM 
guest lecturer. His topic, The Past, Present, and Future 
of Multiculturalism in Canada, will most likely stimu-
late a lively discussion. 
 
Please RVSP to senior.alumni@utoronto.ca or 416 
978-0544 before April 30, 2018. 
 

SAA Recognizes the Contributions of Our Volunteers! 

The SAA is a volunteer organization and as such, we annually 
recognize our volunteers for their years of dedication and ser-
vice at our AGM. Below is a list of this year’s recipients: 

 One Year Pin 

Mary Lou King – Took part in Nursing Exams. 
Catherine Lowes (Ross) – Led conversational English groups 
for international professors and graduate students at the Centre 
for International Experience. 
Elzbieta Muir – Took part in Nursing Exams. 
Elizabeth O’Brien – Took part in Nursing Exams. 
Cindy Smith – Took part in Nursing Exams. 
Jennifer Wentworth – Took part in Nursing Exams. 

 Five Year Pin 

Ruth Cameron – Helped with Robarts Tours, Spring Reunion, 
and with special events. Took part in Nursing Exams. Is a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee (Assistant Treasurer). 
Ken Ward – Helps with the Canadian Perspectives lectures. 

 Ten Year Recognition 

Julia Antonoff – Led conversational English groups for inter-
national professors and graduate students at the Centre for Inter-
national Experience. Helped with Engineering mailings. Has 
volunteered with Spring Reunion. 

Report on Senior Alumni Volunteer Activity 
Presented at the SAA AGM and Volunteer Recognition Day 

May 7, 2018 

Mary Vohryzek and Bev Coburn 
Co-Chairs of Senior Alumni Volunteers (SAV) 

Summary of Volunteer Activity 

From January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017, a total of 36 vol-
unteers collectively worked a total of 981 hours, involving 8 
projects. The time spent on Executive Committee activities is 
additional to the above-reported hours. Included are hours spent 
by SAA volunteers on organizing Canadian Perspectives lec-
tures (300 hours). 

Academic Retiree Centre (now Senior College Centre) – Mem-
bers of the SAA helped to staff the reception desk. 

Office of the Vice-President, Research & Innovation – Volun-
teers served on the Animal Care Committee. 

Nursing Exams – Volunteers played the role of patients and 
were examined by U of T Nursing students as part of the Health 
Assessment Skills Test. 

Robarts Tours – Volunteers provided tours of Robarts Library 
to new students and high school students. This is a longstanding 
project. 

continued on next page… 
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One of our objectives is to provide opportunities for senior alumni to 
serve the University. We hope you will try one of these opportunities. 

Senior Alumni Volunteer Opportunities  Events 

University Health Network Volunteer Opportunities 

 

 

 

 

Are you retired and/or looking to get involved in something mean-
ingful? Come and volunteer with us at University Health Network, 
where you can meet new friends and gain a different experience 
while making a positive difference in someone’s life. We have a 
lot of opportunities in the areas of patient support, clinic or unit 
support, waiting room support or administrative support across our 
hospital sites. The programs we would like to highlight are: 
 Hospital Elder Life Program (HELP) – Volunteers’ involvement 

allows elderly patients to stay physically and mentally active 
during their time at the hospital through activities, mobility ex-
ercises and communication with the healthcare team. This en-
sures patients receive the best care possible. 

 Engage Program/Creative Arts Program – Volunteers engage 
patients through music, art, or crafts primarily in inpatient units. 
Typically, we are looking for volunteers who play the guitar, 
flute, violin, erhu, banjo, bandura, clarinet, keyboards and pi-
ano, and volunteers who enjoy drawing and sketching or doing 
crafts such as origami with patients. 

 Waiting Room Program – Volunteers liaise between families 
and friends of patients, and the clinical staff. They provide 
friendly and compassionate support and general assistance to 
family and friends of patients in waiting rooms, keep staff in-
formed of any questions or concerns of visitors and assist them 
administratively.  

 Navigator Program – In their role as Navigators, volunteers are 
situated at information desks, at entry points of the hospital or 
near elevators. From there, they greet, direct and escort patients, 
families, and visitors to different areas of the hospital; ambula-
tory clinics, inpatient units, waiting rooms or to administrative 
areas. 

 Healing Beyond the Body (HBB) – Volunteers contribute to 
patient care by offering enhanced emotional support and system 
guidance at every stage of the cancer journey. 

 Inpatient Visiting Program – Volunteers provide emotional 
support to patients and their family members in inpatient units, 
listening to them, engaging them in conversation, games or oth-
er activities, reading to them or providing them with reading 
material. 

Contact Ivetka Vasil, 416-603-5800 ext. 2362 
http://www.uhn.ca/corporate/ways-help/Volunteering_UHN 

Community Representative on U of T Animal 
Care Committees 

The University of Toronto upholds the highest ethical standards 
for animal research. All research must undergo rigorous review 
by animal care committees, which are made up of members of 
both the University community and the community at large. The 
University is currently seeking volunteers for the position of 
community representative on several animal care committees 
across the three campuses. Interested candidates should have: no 
current formal affiliation with the University, good communica-
tion skills, be comfortable with the use of technology and have 
access to a computer and internet, compassion for living beings, 
and a commitment to contribute to the advancement of research 
at U of T. We encourage interested alumni to consider serving as 
volunteer community representatives. Meetings occur monthly 
for 2-3 hours and an additional 5-10 hours a month are required 
to review and comment on protocols. 

   For more information, please contact: 

Dr. Jennifer Lapierre 
Animal Ethics and Compliance Manager 
416-946-3608 or jenn.lapierre@utoronto.ca 

… More Volunteer Opportunities 

..continued from front page 

Summary of Volunteer Activity 
Soldiers’ Tower Memorial Room – Volunteers staffed the Memo-
rial Room Museum inside the Soldiers’ Tower, handed out pro-
grams and provided information to audience members at the caril-
lon recitals. 

Special Events – Volunteers provide assistance at events and oth-
er projects as needed. 
Spring Reunion – Volunteers welcomed guests at Croft Chapter 
House. The volunteers who were stationed at the Senior Alumni 
table, in addition to promoting the SAA, gave general information 
to visitors. 

continued on right... 

...continued from left 

Other Volunteer Activities Beyond the SAA 

Members of the SAA have also applied their skills and experience 
within other volunteer associations on campus including the col-
lege book sales, the Department of Psychology research lab, the 
alumni associations of colleges and faculties, the Council of Presi-
dents, and the University’s Governing Council. 
   Also, the SAA is contacted by organizations seeking volunteers 
for research studies. Our criteria stipulate that the sponsoring or-
ganization must be connected to University of Toronto. We have 
advertised their research studies either by way of placing notices 
in the Senior Alumni News, by including flyers when we mail to 
our members, or by posting notices on our web site. Volunteers 
are typically asked to contact the organizations directly. 
…In 2017, we distributed notices on behalf of the following offic-
es and organizations: 

Movement Disorder Unit at Toronto Western Hospital, looking 
for healthy volunteers for brain imaging research, to help in un-
derstanding Parkinson’s disease. 

University Health Network looking for volunteers at its hospitals. 

University Health Network Research Volunteer Pool at Toronto 
Rehab needs volunteers for the data base for research studies. 

St. Michael’s Hospital and U of T seeking healthy participants for 
driving simulator studies aimed at understanding how brain disor-
ders affect driving ability. 

Yikes! There’s barely enough room for me! Join us 
at our AGM (details on page 1) to help us celebrate 
the contributions of our volunteers. Their dedication 
is truly inspiring. Don’t forget to RSVP before 
April 30, 2018. 
   Since our next issue of the News won’t be until 
September, we also wanted to provide information 

and application forms for our Stratford plays, The Temptest and 
An Ideal Husband. These trips are always great fun. 

Ihor Prociuk, president, SAA 
ihor.prociuk@utoronto.ca 

 President’s Corner 

http://www.uhn.ca/corporate/ways-help/Volunteering_UHN
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An Ideal Husband 
Cost:  $162.00 per person (taxes included) 

You will receive a confirmation for the trip. Make your cheque paya-
ble to Mary Morton Tours. Complete the form below and mail di-
rectly to: 

 Mary Morton Tours 
 11316 Petty Street 
 Ailsa Craig, Ontario  N0M 1A0 
 416 488-2674 

Deadline: Friday, April 27, 2018 

The completed order form must be received at Mary Morton Tours 
by the deadline date. 

Date of Trip: Tuesday, June 12, 2018 

Be at 50 Carlton St. (Loblaws entrance of the old Maple Leaf Gar-
dens), east of Yonge St.) by 9:15 a.m. for a 9:30 a.m. departure. 

If you wish to be picked up at the Islington Subway Station, 
please be there by 9:45 a.m. for a 10:00 a.m. departure. The bus 
pick up is on the east side of Islington Ave., by the phone booth. 

Trip Details: 
Lunch will be at Puddicombe House, New Hamburg. Salad, des-
sert, and coffee or tea are included. Please include any dietary re-
strictions. Wine is available, but is not included in the cost. We will 
arrive in Stratford in time for the 2:00 p.m. matinee of the play. 

Return: 
We will arrive back in Toronto on Carlton at approximately 7:30 p.m. 

Application form for 
An Ideal Husband 

University of Toronto Senior Alumni Association 
An Ideal Husband — Tuesday, June 12, 2018 

Full Name:  

Address:  

City, Province:  

Postal Code:  

Email:  

Home Phone:  

Cell Phone:  

COST: $162.00 per person (taxes included) 

PAYMENT: Make cheque payable to Mary Morton Tours 

BUS PICKUP:       Carlton St.         Islington Ave. 

LUNCH:       Chicken Supreme       Atlantic Salmon 

Indicate any dietary restrictions below. 

  

  

  

REMEMBER: This completed form must be received 
at Mary Morton Tours by Friday, April 27, 2018. 

In our February/March Newsletter, you 
were introduced to Oscar Wilde’s bril-
liant An Ideal Husband; and some plot 
and cast were promised for this issue. 
In four Acts, Oscar Wilde’s suspense-
ful and witty comedy-drama revolves 
around intrigue, blackmail, political 

corruption and issues of private and public honour. 
   Sir Robert Chiltern, Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, enjoys 
a reputation as the only truly honest man in British politics. For 
his morally inflexible wife, Lady Chiltern, their marriage is predi-
cated on her having an “ideal husband” – a model spouse in both 
private and public life whom she can worship. 
   In Act One, at a dinner party at the Chiltern home, an old for-
mer schoolmate and adversary of Lady Chiltern’s, Mrs. Cheveley, 
blackmails Sir Robert with an old incriminating letter containing 
a youthful political indiscretion (that would destroy his political 
career and honour if revealed) to force him to reverse his decision 
on a current issue before the House of Commons. His wife, una-
ware of the letter and the blackmail attempt, insists that he not 
renege on his stance. In the Second Act, Sir Robert, complying 
with his wife’s wishes, backs out of his agreement with Mrs. 
Cheveley. That lady then, in retaliation, exposes his secret to his 
wife, who denounces him and refuses to forgive him. Act Three 
finds Sir Richard’s friend and confidant, Lord Arthur Goring, a 
dandified bachelor, receiving a pink note at his residence from 
Lady Chiltern asking to see him for his help. The note eventually 
finds its way into the hands of Mrs. Cheveley who visits Lord 
Goring prior to Lady Chiltern’s arrival. Meanwhile, a bracelet lost 
by Mrs. Cheveley at the Chiltern’s party and found by Lord Gor-
ing, proves the downfall of the lady blackmailer since the bracelet 
was originally stolen from Lord Goring’s cousin many years ago. 
The Fourth Act resolves the many plot complications through 
Wilde’s biting wit and brilliant satiric writing skills resulting in a 
decidedly happy ending: Lord Robert’s reputation remains intact; 
he and his wife reconcile and Lord Goring finds happiness with 
his true love. 
   The cast includes Tim Campbell as Sir Robert Chiltern and 
Brad Hodder as Lord Goring, with direction by Lezlie Wade. 
   We hope you join us on the Mary Morton coach on Tuesday, 
June 12, 2018, to see An Ideal Husband at the Stratford Avon 
Theatre. Lunch will be at The Puddicombe House in New Ham-
burg. The deadline to sign up is Friday, April 27, 2018. The 
registration form is one the right. 

Wendy Talfourd-Jones  
events chair  

Brad Hodder as Lord Goring 
in An Ideal Husband 

“Quotable Quotes” 
Be yourself; everyone else is already taken. 

– Oscar Wilde, Irish poet and playwright   

The greatest glory in living lies not in never falling, but in rising 
every time we fall. 

– Nelson Mandela, activist and political leader 

The test of a first-rate intelligence is the ability to hold two opposed 
ideas in the mind at the same time and still retain the ability to 
function. One should, for example, be able to see that things are 
hopeless and yet be determined to make them otherwise. 

– F. Scott Fitzgerald, writer 
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The Tempest is believed to have 
been written in 1610-11 by William 
Shakespeare and thought by experts 
to be the last play he penned alone. 
Now considered to be one of his 
greatest works, it has been adapted 
many times in a variety of formats: 

at least 46 operas; orchestral works (Tchaikovsky, Sibelius, Sulli-
van); songs (Ralph Vaughan Williams, Pete Seeger); literature 
(P.B. Shelley, W.H. Auden); novels (Aime Cesaire, Margaret Lau-
rence’s ‘The Deviners’); paintings (Hogarth, Fuseli, Millais); and 
film (Julie Taymor’s 2010 film with Helen Mirren as ‘Prospera’). 
   The story draws heavily on the tradition of the Romance, and it 
was heavily influenced by TragiComedy, the Courtly Masque, and 
perhaps the Italian Commedia dell’Arte. The Tempest differs from 
Shakespeare’s other plays in its observation of a stricter, more 
organized neoclassical style. Shakespeare portrays Prospero as a 
rational, and not an occultist, magician with his magic being won-
derous and beautiful, rather than evil, malevolent and destructive. 
   Set in a remote and magical island, the rightful ruler of Milan, 
the Duke of Milan (in this case, Duchess!), now the sorceress 
Prospero, plots to restore her daughter Miranda to her rightful 
place as ruler, using illusion and skillful manipulation of her learn-
ing and ‘magical’ powers. Deposed by her jealous brother Antonio 
twelve years before and set adrift and shipwrecked with her young 
daughter, Prospero has learned magic powers through her great 
learning and by manipulating an airy spirit on the island, Ariel, to 
do her magical bidding. A deformed monster, Caliban, son of an 
evil witch, found on the island was initially adopted and raised by 
Prospero, and in return, Caliban taught Prospero and Miranda to 
survive on the island. Divining that her brother Antonio is on a 
nearby ship, Prospero arranges a storm (the Tempest) which ship-
wrecks Antonio and his evil collaborator Alfonso, King of Naples, 
on the island. Amongst those on the ship are Alfonso’s brother 
Sebastian, and his son Ferdinand, Alfonso’s counsellor Gonzalo 
and two drunkards, Stephano and Trinculo. 
   Three plots then alternate throughout the play. Stephano and 
Trinculo, the comedic drunkards, unite with Caliban to plan a coup 
against Prospero. In a second plot, Prospero works to encourage a 
romantic relationship between her daughter Miranda and Ferdi-
nand, the son of the King of Naples. And in the third subplot, An-
tonio and Sebastian scheme to kill Alonso and Gonzalo, in order 
that Sebastian can become King of Naples. 
   Forgiveness, reconciliation, restitution, true love and, finally, the 
forsaking of magic and sorcery culminate in Prospero’s epilogue 
directly to the audience. 
   Martha Henry, a brilliant, accomplished actress and Canadian 
icon plays Prospero, and it should be fascinating to see how her 
perspective and interaction with her daughter and her jealous 
brother and her male enemies unfolds within the play. Another 
Canadian icon, Brent Carver, plays the spirit, Ariel. The role of 
Caliban is taken by Michael Blake, and Tom McCamus and Ste-
phen Ouimette are Stephano and Trinculo, respectively. Although 
the Senior Alumni Association saw The Tempest a few years ago 
with Christopher Plummer as Prospero, this production directed by 
Antoni Cimolino, Stratford’s artistic director, should prove to be 
an exciting and well-worth visit to Stratford. 
   Please join us on Tuesday, October 23, 2018 for the matinee of 
The Tempest and for lunch (included) at the Borealis Restaurant in 
Stratford. The registration form is on the right. The final day to 
sign up for this trip is Friday, September 7, 2018. 

Wendy Talfourd-Jones  
events chair  

The Tempest 
Cost:  $162.00 per person (taxes included) 

You will receive a confirmation for the trip. Make your cheque paya-
ble to Mary Morton Tours. Complete the form below and mail di-
rectly to: 

 Mary Morton Tours 
 11316 Petty Street 
 Ailsa Craig, Ontario  N0M 1A0 
 416 488-2674 

Deadline: Friday, September 7, 2018 

The completed order form must be received at Mary Morton Tours 
by the deadline date. 

Date of Trip: Tuesday, October 23, 2018 

Be at 50 Carlton St. (Loblaws entrance of the old Maple Leaf Gar-
dens), east of Yonge St.) by 9:15 a.m. for a 9:30 a.m. departure. 

If you wish to be picked up at the Islington Subway Station, 
please be there by 9:45 a.m. for a 10:00 a.m. departure. The bus 
pick up is on the east side of Islington Ave., by the phone booth. 

Trip Details: 
Lunch will be at Borealis Restaurant, Stratford. Salad, dessert, and 
coffee or tea are included. Please include any dietary restrictions. 
Wine is available, but is not included in the cost. We will arrive at the 
theatre in time for the 2:00 p.m. matinee of the play. 

Return: 
We will arrive back in Toronto on Carlton at approximately 7:30 p.m. 

Application form for 
The Tempest 

University of Toronto Senior Alumni Association 
The Tempest — Tuesday, October 23, 2018 

Full Name:  

Address:  

City, Province:  

Postal Code:  

Email:  

Home Phone:  

Cell Phone:  

COST: $162.00 per person (taxes included) 

PAYMENT: Make cheque payable to Mary Morton Tours 

BUS PICKUP:       Carlton St.         Islington Ave. 

LUNCH:       Chicken       Salmon 

Indicate any dietary restrictions below. 

  

  

  

REMEMBER: This completed form must be received 
at Mary Morton Tours by Tuesday, September 7, 2018. 

Martha Henry as Prospero 


